Scorpius 9811.07 “The Q & the Captain” 

Host ACTDJan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<START MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDJan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<START MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TO_Calder says:
::in turbo lift::

XO_Jude says:
::Sitting on bridge, to the CO's right,  waiting for departmental reports

Obs_tr`Re says:
<<n/m>>

OPS_TJ says:
::sitting at his console on the bridge axamining his padd::

CNS_Swift says:
@::in Observation Lounge at Starbase 64, stabbing the lime slice in my drink::

CO-Alex1 (Trish3@1Cust74.tnt13.dfw5.da.uu.net) has joined the conversation.

MO_Knight says:
::Accessing the computer datalogs::

CMOKostra says:
::sitting in sickbay, waiting for arrival at SB64::

CSOTsalea says:
::at Sci station preparing to meet new SO::

OPS_TJ says:
::glances at his console and aknoledges the readouts::

CTO_Selan says:
::Doing a random check of phaser arrays::

EO_TPaula says:
::overseeing a lot of engineering staff running in and out of ME::

FCO_Mille says:
::going over status reports::

TO_Calder says:
::exits TB. Heads toward SickBay::

SO_Nes says:
@::walking to lounge at SB64::

Host CO-Alex (Trish3@1Cust173.tnt11.dfw5.da.uu.net) has left the conversation.

FCO_Mille says:
*EO*:  Please transfer your status reports to the bridge.

XO_Jude says:
OPS/CSO/CMO:   Are all those reports ready?

EO_TPaula says:
*FCO*: Aye sir.

CNS_Swift says:
@::deciding to avoid wallowing in self-pity::

CMOKostra says:
MO: Indy, come here for a second.

SO_Nes says:
@::enters lounge and orders drink::

OPS_TJ says:
XO: yes sir, here you are. ::presses a button and hands the padd to the XO::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::watches as her crew prepares their reports::

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  yes sir...it has been downloaded to you

TO_Calder says:
::enters sickbay, snaps to attention:: CMO: Ensign Ian Calder, reporting as order, SIR!

MO_Knight says:
::Moves towards the CMO:: CMO: Yes sir/

CTO_Selan says:
::Looks around bridge, and then looks back at station as it beeps, signaling the ending of the check::

CNS_Swift says:
@::idly observing the lounge inhabitants and making mental notes on their behaviors::

CNS_Swift says:
@::sip::

SO_Nes says:
@::wonders if there are any Scorpius crew here::

CMOKostra says:
TO: At ease, ensign... MO: Indy, please conduct Mr. Calder's physical

Host CO-Alex1 says:
OPS: Have we received our docking assignment at SB 64?

XO_Jude says:
CO:  We have green lights on all the departmental status reports.

TO_Calder says:
::stands rigidly at ease::

FCO_Mille says:
::begins transferring status reports to the XO::

MO_Knight says:
CMO: Mr Calder?

TO_Calder says:
MO: yes, sir.

CMOKostra says:
MO: The tactical officer

CTO_Selan says:
::Lowers voice:: Computer: Current compliment of Photon Torpedoes?

Host CO-Alex1 says:
XO; Very good, all the supply lists have been turned in?

CNS_Swift says:
@::noticing a man who's obviously lying to his female companion::

SO_Nes says:
@::finds a table and moves towards it::

CTO_Selan says:
<Computer> Current compliment is 39.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: Incoming transmission indicating docking assignmemnt now, please stand by...

EO_TPaula says:
::finds an omission in the status report and sends it to the FCO::

MO_Knight says:
TO: If you'll just follow me towards this biobed here...

CNS_Swift says:
@::hiding a small smile behind a hand::

CTO_Selan says:
::Pauses a moment::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
OPS: Very good, transfer to my RR please.

TO_Calder says:
MO: Yes, sir. ::follows MO::

SO_Nes says:
@::sits down and begins observing patrons::

CTO_Selan says:
Computer: Computer, what is the current compliment of Quantum Torpedoes?

FCO_Mille says:
::receives an update on the status report from engineering::

OPS_TJ says:
::hears a beep on his console and switches on his viewer:: CO: understood, transfering now.

CMOKostra says:
*CO*: Captain, this is Lt. Kostra....are you busy, ma'am?

Host CO-Alex1 says:
XO: You have the conn.

XO_Jude says:
CO:  Aye

MO_Knight says:
TO: Just lie down here, and don't move....otherwise.....

FCO_Mille says:
::looks over the update and transfers it to the XO::

CTO_Selan says:
<Computer> Current compliment of Quantum Torpedoes is 7.

SO_Nes says:
@:sips drink::

ACTDJan is now known as Cmdr_Kerp.

TO_Calder says:
::hops up on the bed and lies down:: MO: understood

Host CO-Alex1 says:
*CMO*: Yes I am at the moment Kostra, what do you need?

XO_Jude says:
::Sits in the CO

OPS_TJ says:
::picks up another couple padds laying on his console and looks at them::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::enters her RR and takes a seat::

FCO_Mille says:
CTO:  Do you have a team ready for our weapons placements?

XO_Jude says:
::Sits in the CO's chair, and looks over the additional reports from Jared::

CTO_Selan says:
FCO: Yes sir.

Host Cmdr_Kerp says:
::walks into Gert's bar and grill::

MO_Knight says:
::Begins scans on the TO::

CMOKostra says:
::grins at com:: *CO*:If you would please drop by sickbay at your earliest convenience, ma'am..I'd like to run a routine physical..you're behind schedule, Captain!

CNS_Swift says:
@::sip::

CSOTsalea says:
::downloading current science files from SF::

SO_Nes says:
@::wonders about the new assignment::

OPS_TJ says:
::presses some buttons on a padd and glances at the reports that have been given to him concerning needed supplys for different departments::

MO_Knight says:
TO: Hmmm.... ::Looks at CMO and grins;:

XO_Jude says:
FCO:  Do we have an ETA for SB 64?

EO_TPaula says:
::looking over a list of equipment needed::

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  ETA is in 1 hour sir.

Host Cmdr_Kerp says:
:walks over to En. Swift:: Swift: you are ensign Swift?

CMOKostra says:
::raises an eyebrow at MO::

OPS_TJ says:
::logs the reports into the main computer and looks at the other padd::

SO_Nes says:
@::trys to relax (anticipation is a killer)::

CNS_Swift says:
@ oof

Host CO-Alex1 says:
*CMO*: That time already::sighs::, I am on my way Lt.

CNS_Swift says:
@::standing::  Kerp:  Yes, sir I am.

XO_Jude says:
::Grins as he looks over to CSO::

Host Cmdr_Kerp says:
@::turns:: Nes:you are ensign Nes?

CMOKostra says:
*CO*: Thank you, Captain, Kostra out.

XO_Jude says:
::CSO:  How are you today?

SO_Nes says:
@::stands:: Kerp: Yes sir

MO_Knight says:
TO: Would you stop fidgetting.  It's difficult to get a reading.

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::gets up from her chair and enters the bridge::

OPS_TJ says:
::reads the padd and then stacks all three padds and sits them on his panel::

FCO_Mille says:
::goes over his scheduling for a tactical evaluation::

CNS_Swift says:
@::glancing over at Ensign Nes::

Host Cmdr_Kerp says:
@Both: please, sit.::brings another chair::

CSOTsalea says:
::looks up at the commander:: XO:  fine thank you sir.

TO_Calder (jmac@silver171-40.silverlink.net) has left the conversation.

SO_Nes says:
@::sits::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
XO: I have been summoned to sickbay.

CNS_Swift says:
@Kerp:  Yes sir.  ::sitting::

Host Cmdr_Kerp says:
@Both: have you two met??

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::walks to the TL and says Sickbay::

SO_Nes says:
@Kerp: No sir

XO_Jude says:
CO:  Enjoy yourself ::smirks::

Host Cmdr_Kerp says:
@Nes: Swift  Swift:Nes.

CMOKostra says:
::gets up:: MO: Indy, looks like we're going to have a distinguished guest..the captain herself's coming down for her physical!

SO_Nes says:
@::shakes hands::

CSOTsalea says:
::notes the captains designation and coninues scanning the data::

CNS_Swift says:
@::nodding at Nes::

FCO_Mille says:
::grins as he overhears the XO's statement::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
~~~~Jude, that is not funny~~~~

CNS_Swift says:
@::extending hand::

Host Cmdr_Kerp says:
@Both: your both assigned to Scorpius. she will be docking within the hour.

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::grins in her mind::

XO_Jude says:
::Smiles at the CO::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::exits TL and walks down the corridor to sickbay::

SO_Nes says:
@::smiles slightly::

TO_Calder (scorp-to@silver171-62.silverlink.net) has joined the conversation.

XO_Jude says:
::Walks over to teh CSO::

MO_Knight says:
CMO: How long do you want to make the examination?

CNS_Swift says:
@Kerp:  Sir?  Docking in an hour?  My orders were to rendezvous with the Scorpius in a week.

CMOKostra says:
::smiles:: MO: We'll see...

PDPatters (PDPatterso@1Cust166.tnt11.det3.da.uu.net) has joined the conversation.

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::enters sickbay::CMO: Reporting as ordered Doctor::grins::

CSOTsalea says:
::looks up at the CSO walks over::

TO_Calder says:
ANYONE: huh?! What?! What happened?

CNS_Swift says:
@Kerp:  If she's coming in an hour...well...that's good news. 

XO_Jude says:
::In a lowered voice asks::CSO:  How are you coping with those dreams

PDPatters (PDPatterso@1Cust166.tnt11.det3.da.uu.net) has left the conversation.

CSOTsalea says:
<XO>

Host Cmdr_Kerp says:
@both: do you have any questions about Scorpius? Shes been out on asignment for 2 months.....she was supposed to be here a month ago. but......starships..always working...

CMOKostra says:
CO: Captain..at ease! ::grins:: If you would just take a seat.. ::gestures::

CNS_Swift says:
@Kerp:  Er, I wonder what happened to their last Counselor sir.  Would you know?

FCO_Mille says:
CTO:  Might I suggest that you also have your department go over their tactical drills, as I will be performing evaluations later.

Host Cmdr_Kerp says:
@CNS: easy...promoted to XO <G>

Host CO-Alex1 says:
CMO: Yes Sir Doctor Sir::smiles at his humor::

SO_Nes says:
@Kerp: Not really sir

CNS_Swift says:
@Kerp:  I see.  Thank you sir.

CTO_Selan says:
FCO: Aye, sir.

MO_Knight says:
TO: I've finished your examinations now.  You really should get some excercise.

Host Cmdr_Kerp says:
@::orders tea, lipton. hot and sweet::

CSOTsalea says:
::looks a bit concerned::  XO:  I know now where they are eminating from...but I do not understand why?

TO_Calder says:
MO: yes, sir. ::still somewhat dizzy::

CNS_Swift says:
@::shyly::  Nes:  What is your assignment on the Scorpius?

SO_Nes says:
@Swift: I'm the SO

MO_Knight says:
TO: Don't address me sir.  We're the same rank. Okay?

CMOKostra says:
::picks up a tricorder:: CO: Now, ma'am...if you don't think about it...this won't take long at all... if you think about it..well..just don't think about it!

Host Cmdr_Kerp says:
@::stands:: Both: well, let me leave you two to get acquainted. i must be off.....nice meeting you.

OPS_TJ says:
::checks his systems readouts::

CNS_Swift says:
@::standing again::  Kerp:  Thank you sir.

TO_Calder says:
MO: Based on time in the service, you still outrank me, sir.

SO_Nes says:
@::stands:: Kerp: Same here sir

Host CO-Alex1 says:
CMO: Whatever you say Larn, I trust you  :)

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  I am going to be testing some flight control systems, I will be diverting power from some of the systems.

Host Cmdr_Kerp says:
@::waves:: please, sit....take care. good fortune on your assignments

MO_Knight says:
TO: Don't bother about it.  It's really weird.

CMOKostra says:
CO: Thank you, Captain! ::begins scans::

SO_Nes says:
@::sits down::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::lays back and takes a short snooze::

TO_Calder says:
MO: Sir, may I get up now?

Host Cmdr_Kerp says:
@::vanishes in the crowd::

OPS_TJ says:
FCO: understood, I will make the needed adjustments to compenstae

SO_Nes says:
@Swift: Are you looking forward to this assignment?

CNS_Swift says:
@::sitting again::

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  Thank you.

MO_Knight says:
TO: You're done here.  You may leave.

TO_Calder says:
MO: Thankyou, sir.

CNS_Swift says:
@Nes:  Uh, sure.  Aren't you?

Cmdr_Kerp is now known as Q.

Host Q says:
::poof::

XO_Jude says:
XO:  Maybe our new counselor will be able to help you sort them out.  Of course I'll also be happy to help you talk them out....  And maybe we can work on some mental techniques that will help you distance yourself a bit from the dreams.  I hope you don't think I'm intruding.

TO_Calder says:
::gets up, nearly falling over in the process, and leaves sickbay::

Host Q says:
Trish: AH THERE YOU ARE !

SO_Nes says:
@::smiles::Swift: I graduated a week ago! I'm really excited!

FCO_Mille says:
::begins rerouting power and performing flight control checks::

CNS_Swift says:
@::feeling uncomfortable making small-talk::

CNS_Swift says:
@::grinning weakly at Nes::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
Q:!!!!!!!!  What do you want Q?

MO_Knight says:
::Looks up and sees Q::

CMOKostra says:
::jumps:: CO: Captain?!?!?!?

Host Q says:
::shakes her:: Oh your up ! Good....

CNS_Swift says:
@Nes:  Well, it'll be interesting. We're lucky getting a starship on our first assignment.

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  no sir, I would welcome your assistance.  I have never heard of this problem before

SO_Nes says:
@:sits in silence::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
Q: Of course I am up!  What do you want Q?

Host Q says:
Trish: Lets go !! ::Poof::

CTO_Selan says:
::There's a beep:: XO: Sir, we  have an intruder!

OPS_TJ says:
::pushes a button on his controls and deactivates the safety controls so the FCO can safetly conduct the tests::

CNS_Swift says:
@Nes:  So, where are you from, originally?  ::taking a stab at small-talk::

SO_Nes says:
@Swift: Yes I couldn't believe it when I was assigned.

XO_Jude says:
~~~~CO:  Am I sensing some distress from you?~~~~

MO_Knight says:
::Moves towards CMO:: CMO: Should we do something? Inform security perhaps?

Host Q says:
<<<action:: Trish and Q disappear::

TO_Calder says:
*CTO* Sir. What is our time to Starbase? And do you have any orders for me?

OPS_TJ says:
::hears the CTO's comment::

CMOKostra says:
::jumps:: *XO* Sir, this is LT. Kostra..The captain has just been..kidnapped...by Q!!!!

CTO_Selan says:
XO: Sir! An intruder just appeared aboard in sickbay, and disappeared with the Captain!

SO_Nes says:
@Swift: I'm from Trill, you?

XO_Jude says:
All:  Great!

TO_Calder says:
*CTO* Sir. What is our time to Starbase? And do you have any orders for me?

CSOTsalea says:
::Looks at the XO with surprise at the doctors words::

Host Q says:
#Trish: enjoy the ride 1

FCO_Mille says:
::stops in his flight control testing::

XO_Jude says:
OPS:  Inform SB 64 of our predicament

CTO_Selan says:
*TO* Sorry, Ens, but the Captain has just been abducted...

CNS_Swift says:
@Nes:  I'm from all over.  I was born on a Starbase though.

Host CO-Alex1 says:
#Q; Where are we going?

CMOKostra says:
MO: Well...that certainly was...unexpected.

Host Q says:
<<<<Trish sees galaxys zooming past her...........>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TO_Calder says:
*CTO* Sir, did I hear you correctly? The Captain was just abducted?

SO_Nes says:
@Swift: Which one?

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  Shall I come to a full stop?

CTO_Selan says:
*TO* Yes... you heard correctly...

XO_Jude says:
FCO:   Get us to SB 64 ASAP

CSOTsalea says:
XO: can you contact her?

EO_TPaula says:
Eng people: Have you checked deck six yet?

Host Q says:
#Trish: why ..to the end of course !!

TO_Calder says:
::begins to run toward a TB. Enters:: computer: BRIDGE, NOW!

CNS_Swift says:
@Nes:  Calith station.  It was much nicer than this one.  I wonder when the last time they outfitted this old rustbucket?

XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Trying to!

MO_Knight says:
CMO: Er......is that good for us or not? Shall we go to the Oasis now?  ::Evil grin::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
::looking at the Galaxies, in wonderment and awe::Q: End of the course?

EO_TPaula says:
<Eng person> EO: Um... no ::heads for deck six::

CNS_Swift says:
@::putting an elbow on the table and making a face as the table rocks back and forth::

CTO_Selan says:
XO: Sir, should I have security teams prepared, just in case Q returns...?

SO_Nes says:
@Swift: You're right about that!

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  shall I add my assistance?

XO_Jude says:
CTO:  Do what you can

TO_Calder says:
*security* Go to alert status. The captain was just abducted. Teams at all access points to the ship, heavily armed.

CNS_Swift says:
@Nes:  What a dump.

XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Please

Host Q says:
#Trish: you starfleet...humans..........all I hear from you is the "duh" factor....just hold on.

SO_Nes says:
@Swift: Careful, the walls may have ears!

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  Do you want me to bring us to a complete stop?

CMOKostra says:
::thinks it over:: MO: I think I'll stay here for a while...new personnel at the SB and all...and don't you have some, research, to do? ::also grins evilly::

Host CO-Alex1 says:
#Q: Has anyone ever told you you are NOT funny?

CSOTsalea says:
::sends her thoughts to the captain::   ~~~~Captain, can you hear us?~~~~

TO_Calder says:
::exits TB on the bridge:: CTO: Calder, reporting, sir.

MO_Knight says:
CMO: Oh that's right!

OPS_TJ says:
::puts his station at alert staus::

CNS_Swift says:
@Nes:  And eyes too.  I wonder how many unknown critters roam the halls...

OPS_TJ says:
<status>

EO_TPaula says:
::finds a couple free engineering personell to help with deck six::

MO_Knight says:
::Goes back to the computer terminal::

Host Q says:
#Trish: wassa matter, you don't like to travel?? What kind of adventurer are you anyway?

SO_Nes says:
@Swift: We may find a tribble or two.

XO_Jude says:
FCO:  No, full speed to the starbase,  Who knows where Q has take the CO,  but he'll know were to find us when he wants to bring her back

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  Aye, sir.

CNS_Swift says:
@Nes:  Let's just hope they're the ONLY fuzzy things about.

CMOKostra says:
::goes back to office, reviews new personnel sheets, nervous about the Captain::

CTO_Selan says:
TO: Is security prepared?

XO_Jude says:
All:  I hate Q!

OPS_TJ says:
::thainks, I may have to do my assigned duty in the CB after all::

XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Looks like she's out of range

SO_Nes says:
@Swift: Yes

TO_Calder says:
CTO: Security is being posted at all access points to the ship. Heavily armed

Host Q says:
#Trish: think of this as knowing the truth......we're almost there......it takes a while to get there. even for me

FCO_Mille says:
CTO:  What is the update on security?

CTO_Selan says:
TO: Good work.

TO_Calder says:
*sec_Parker* Report to the bridge with 2 type 3 phasers and 5 type 2 phasers.

XO_Jude says:
OPS:  I don't know if it will do any good but bring us to red alert

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  That or Q is blocking us...from prior reports there is noway known to track them either

MO_Knight says:
::Thinks to self::  I hope she doesn't come back.

TO_Calder says:
CTO: Aye, sir.

CTO_Selan says:
FCO: Security is positioned throughout ship, and heavily armed.

CNS_Swift says:
@Nes:  I'm glad to hear we don't have long to wait for the Scorpius.  My orders said I wasn't supposed to rendezvous here for another week.

XO_Jude says:
CTO:  How are the security teams coming along?

OPS_TJ says:
XO: understood sir, going to red alert now...

TO_Calder says:
<Parker>Aye sir. En route now.

OPS_TJ  (Alert.wav)

FCO_Mille says:
CTO:  Good job Selan.

CNS_Swift says:
@Nes:  I'm relieved not to have to spend another week in this dump.

CTO_Selan says:
XO: They are positioned  throughout the ship, and heavily armed.

EO_TPaula says:
::studying a PADD making sure everything is in order::

CO-Alex (Trish3@1Cust156.tnt12.dfw5.da.uu.net) has joined the conversation.

CO-Alex says:
#Q: Q, I love to travel, but I prefer having a starship around me when I do it!

Host Q says:
<<<<<<<suddenly they stop......no stars.................except a faint light in the distance>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Jude says:
CSO: I doubt there's any way for Science to track a Q?

SO_Nes says:
@Swift: I was supposed to report here today. Another beuracratic bungle.

Host CO-Alex1 (Trish3@1Cust74.tnt13.dfw5.da.uu.net) has left the conversation.

TO_Calder says:
<Parker>::exits TB on the bridge:: TO: Here, sir. ::hands over the phasers::

OPS_TJ says:
::glances at his console::

TO_Calder says:
::Takes the phasers, slings a rifle over his shoulder, hands the other to Selan:: CTO: Here, sir.

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  as I said Commander, none currently has been found.  But neither have they been around long enough for us to study

CNS_Swift says:
@::sigh::

CTO_Selan says:
::Takes the phaser and nods in acknowledgment  to TO::

XO_Jude says:
Bridge Crew:  Any thoughts on how to retrieve the CO?

Host CO-Alex says:
#Q: This is lovely!  Where are we going?

Host Q says:
#Trish: see that?? that little light??

CNS_Swift says:
@::nodding out towards the windows::  Nes:  We should have a great view as the Scorpius comes in.

Host CO-Alex says:
#Q; Yes, what is it?

SO_Nes says:
@Swift:We sure do. ::sips drink::

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  Unfortunately there is no way to track Q when he goes on his adventures.

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  I do not believe we can do anything at this point in time other than to  proceed to the SB and wait to see what Q wants.

Host Q says:
#Trish: why, dear child...that's your universe ! Now turn around !

OPS_TJ says:
::thinks for a moment::

CNS_Swift says:
@::gesturing for another cornade and a fresh lime::

OPS_TJ says:
XO: I agree with the FCO and CSO...::sighs::

SO_Nes says:
@::finishes drink::

Host CO-Alex says:
#::Trish turns around and looks at the wonders on the Universe, she inhales quickly::Q; It is marvelous!

Host Q says:
#Trish: see that little light there?

Pat (offen@client-112-17.bellatlantic.net) has left the conversation.

OPS_TJ says:
::checks their ETA::

Host CO-Alex says:
#Q: Yes Q.

Host Q says:
#Trish: well that's another universe.....NOW....

TO_Calder says:
::Begins handing the type 2s to the bridge crew:: XO/OPS/FCO/CSO: Sirs, Madams, arm your selves please.

XO_Jude says:
All:  I'm hoping that our new counselor can help us out,   El Aurians are supposed to be able to put the fear of God into a Q,  maybe she'll have an idea or two!

Host Q says:
#Trish: lets speed things up a bit...........

Host CO-Alex says:
#Q: Another Universe? In a different time line?

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: TO: thank you, I will go un armed....

CMOKostra says:
*XO*: Sir, this is Lt. Kostra again...is there anything we can do down here, sir?

TO_Calder says:
OPS: Sir, are you sure?

CSOTsalea says:
::raises an eyebrow::XO:  I had forgotten that cammander

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  ETA to SB64 in 20 minutes.

Host Q says:
#Trish: naw.same time line......watch.....

XO_Jude says:
::Takes the phaser with a laugh,   I know that  this won't do us much good!

OPS_TJ says:
TO: If this is a Q, phasers will not help our situation...

OPS_TJ says:
::turns away::

SO_Nes says:
@::wonders how long till Scorpius docks::

Host CO-Alex says:
#::watches what Q unfolds for her::

TO_Calder says:
OPS: A Q? I was not informed of this. My apologies, sir.

Host Q says:
<<<<<<<<time speeds up.....the universes get closer together.......until they meet...................

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: TO: no problem...

CNS_Swift says:
@Nes:  Look at that couple over there.  He's been lying to her for the past half hour now.  She's falling for it too.

Host CO-Alex says:
#::watches in amazement::

TO_Calder says:
::stacks the rest of the phasers on a console in the back::

SO_Nes says:
@Swift: Must be love ::laughs::

Host Q says:
<<<<<<<<<BOOM>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CNS_Swift says:
@::smirk::

Host CO-Alex says:
#Trish flinches as the Universes explode::

Host Q says:
#TRish: SEE!! <BEG> your wasting you time..........

TO_Calder says:
*Security* Be on your toes. We are dealing with a Q.

Host Q says:
#Trish: go home..make babies..........wait for the end...........BYE !!!

SO_Nes says:
@Swift:So, do you have any hobbies?

OPS_TJ says:
::turns to his console and activates the verbal computer acceess functions::

Host CO-Alex says:
#Q: Exploration is never a waste of time Q.  We enjoy every moment we have, unlike some entities we know.

TO_Calder says:
::hands the CTO 2 phasers, and puts one on each of his own hips::

Host Q says:
::poof::

Host Q says:
<<<<<Trish materializes back in MED Bay::

OPS_TJ says:
::see's a transporter signal on his console::

CMOKostra says:
::sees CO:: CO: Captain! Are you allright?

TO_Calder says:
*security* Teams Alpha 1, 2, and 3 converge on SB, NOW!

CTO_Selan says:
XO: Sir, the Captain has returned... she's in Sickbay!

Host CO-Alex says:
::is startled to see herself back in sickbay::CMO: What just happened?

XO_Jude says:
All:  Amen!

OPS_TJ says:
::smiles::

CSOTsalea says:
::stops a sigh of relief::

XO_Jude says:
~~~~CO:  Welcome back!  Are you all right?~~~~

Q is now known as Jan_.

MO_Knight says:
::Completes download on the virus::

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~Thanks Jude~~~~

CMOKostra says:
CO: I was about to ask you the same question, ma'am

El321 (linda@elliot.easynet.co.uk) has joined the conversation.

TO_Calder says:
<Security> ::15 security personnel converge on SB:: *TO* Yes, sir.

OPS_TJ says:
XO: sir, should we reduce our alert staus to yellow..?

CSOTsalea says:
~~~~CO:  welcome back~~~~

El321 (linda@elliot.easynet.co.uk) has left the conversation.

XO_Jude says:
OPS:  yes

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO: I just had an unusual trip::grins shaking in her boots::

CSOTsalea says:
::continues with science reports::

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  Sir, ETA to SB64 in 5 minutes.

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~T thanks~~~~

XO_Jude says:
OPS:  No,  stand down altogether.

SO_Nes says:
@::orders another drink::

EO_TPaula says:
::notices the red alert lights quit flashing::

Jan_ is now known as OPS_SB64.

OPS_TJ says:
::nods and switches his consoles functions to yellow and watches the lights blink off, and then brighten::

CMOKostra says:
CO: Undoubtedly.  ::scans CO:: You...seem alright...

FCO_Mille says:
::slows to impulse engines::

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO: I think I need to return to the bridge, with your permission of course?

XO_Jude says:
~~~~CO:  So what does Q want now?~~~~

SO_Nes says:
@Swift: Did you choose the CNS pos.?

Host OPS_SB64 says:
*Scorpius*: Welcome to SB64.....you have permission to dock.....upper clamp 6

CNS_Swift says:
@::swiveling around to glance at the station monitor::

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: XO: shall I comply?

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~ON my way to the bridge Jude~~~~

XO_Jude says:
FCO:  Bring us on it

TO_Calder says:
*Security* Keep team 1 with the captain. Don't let her out of your sight.

CMOKostra says:
CO: I don't know...you never finished your physical ::shakes head:: Of course, captain...some other time.

MO_Knight says:
::Reviews logs made my Dr Sea::

SO_Nes says:
@::watches Scorpius dock::

CNS_Swift says:
@::swiveling back toward Nes::  No.  It chose me.  ::grin::  Hope I don't let anyone down.

XO_Jude says:
OPS:  Confirm our arrival

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO: Thanks Larn, I promise I will come back and let you complete the exam.

OPS_TJ says:
::nods and gathers up all of the padds laying on his console::

CNS_Swift says:
@::glancing back around to watch the Scorpius slide into docking moors::

TO_Calder says:
<Security> *TO* Aye, sir. ::team 1 follows the Captain out::

CNS_Swift says:
@ A graceful ship.

CMOKostra says:
CO: Of course, Captain! ::grins::

OPS_TJ says:
COM: SB: Understood, proceeding to assigned docking clamp...

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  Switching to thrusters.  ::engages thrusters::

Host CO-Alex says:
::leaves sickbay and returns to the bridge::

Host OPS_SB64 says:
*OPS* we have you.......engaging clamps.......

CNS_Swift says:
@Nes:  Well, shall we?

Host CO-Alex says:
::enters the bridge and sees it in a new light::

Obs_tr`Re (Akira@pub-18-a-145.dialup.umn.edu) has left the conversation.

OPS_TJ says:
::nods to the Captain:: Captain: welcome back ma'am

CSOTsalea says:
::notes captain arrive on bridge with relief::

FCO_Mille says:
All:  Captain on the bridge.

TO_Calder says:
Sec_team_A1: Keep guard on all the doors on the bridge

XO_Jude says:
::Feels the gentle impact of docking::  FCO:  Thanks for the easy landing!

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Thank you TJ. I had an interesting journey.

TO_Calder says:
::snaps to attention::

CTO_Selan says:
::Sees Captain enter::

Host CO-Alex says:
::nods to Jared::

OPS_TJ says:
CO: I see...

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  You are most welcome sir.

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Are you all right, ma'am?

XO_Jude says:
All:  CO on the bridge!

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Statis?

CMOKostra says:
::goes to see how Indy is doing:: MO: How's it going?

XO_Jude says:
::Stands for the CO, and steps to the right, to take own seat::

OPS_SB64 is now known as Cmdr_Kerp.

Host CO-Alex says:
::walks to her seat and sits down::

XO_Jude says:
CO:  Well,  we are finally here!

CNS_Swift says:
@Nes:  Let's go report for duty.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: ma'am, permission to head over to the storage bays...?

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: That is a miracle in itself Jude::laughing::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Granted.

SO_Nes says:
@Swift: Sure, we have to report to the Capt's RR.

Host Cmdr_Kerp says:
*Scorpius* This is Cmdr Kerp. is your Captain available?

OPS_TJ says:
::picks up the padds and heads over to the TL:: CO: thank you captain

TO_Calder says:
::resumes duties, picks up PADD to see all the new sec personnel he will be recieving::

XO_Jude says:
::Laughs long and hard::

OPS_TJ says:
::enters the TL and heads along on his way::

CNS_Swift says:
@Nes:  Ah, my orders weren't that specific, but I'll follow you.

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: Cmdr: This is Captain Starr.

XO_Jude says:
CO:  So,  shall we go in  search of our new crew members?

Host CO-Alex says:
Alexander, sorry

SO_Nes says:
@Swift: OK ::walks towards lounge doors::

FCO_Mille says:
::secures his console::

OPS_TJ says:
::realizes he doesn't have any help...::

CNS_Swift says:
@::following Nes and heading out towards the docking area::

OPS_TJ says:
::frowns::

TO_Calder says:
*OPS*: Sir.  What quarters are available for my new personnel?

Host Cmdr_Kerp says:
@*Alexander*: Welcome back Captain. If you need anything please give me a ring.

OPS_TJ says:
*TO* I trust you can handle this, correct?

SO_Nes says:
@::enters docking area and heads for TP's::

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: Cmdr: Thank you Cmdr, are all my new crew ready to come aboard?

TO_Calder says:
*OPS*: I will do so, sir. Can I assume that all unused quarters are available?

CMOKostra says:
::sees Indy immersed in his work:: MO: Indy? How's it going?

Host Cmdr_Kerp says:
@::looks at monitors:: CO: yes, they are heading your way

OPS_TJ says:
*TO*  ::thinks for a moment:: yes... let them have their choice of empty quarters... wilkens out.

MO_Knight says:
::Deep in work.  Slowly looks up....:: CMO: Sorry.  Did you say something?

CNS_Swift says:
@Nes:  This looks like it.  ::indicating the docking airlock::  It's open too.

FCO_Mille says:
::walks over to CTO and hands him a padd::  CTO:  Is this everything on your supply list?

CMOKostra says:
::grins:: Don't worry, Indy...I'm going to assign you some help out of our new personnel from the station..don't knock yourself out with the work

CSOTsalea says:
::sets everything on stand by::

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: Cmdr: Thank you and I am giving shore time to some of the crew.

OPS_TJ says:
::walks over to a crate and sits down on it::

TO_Calder says:
::stands at his post, trying to figure out crew assignments for his new security::

CTO_Selan says:
FCO: Yes, sir.

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Have the crew that have their reports done, shore time.

OPS_TJ says:
::opens up his tricorder and scans::

FCO_Mille says:
CTO:  Thank you Selan.

CNS_Swift says:
@Officer of the Deck:  Ensigns Nes and Swift, requesting permission to come aboard, sir.  

MO_Knight says:
CMO: Well have a look at this.  ::Gives PADD to CMO:: CMO: Look.  All I'm working with here are the logs from the med staff.  No reports no nothing...this is really silly.

OPS_TJ says:
::walks over to a work station, knowing there's no way he'll be getting shore time today...::sighs::

SO_Nes says:
@::stands at attention::

XO_Jude says:
CO:  Well, then that will mean the whole first shift is ready for some down time.  All the reports seem to be in order.

OPS_TJ says:
::presses a button and watches the monitor blink on::

CSOTsalea says:
::walks over to XO::  sir permission to meet out new science officer

CMOKostra says:
::takes PADD, looks:: Hmm...nothing at all? How do they expect you to get anything out of this?

TO_Calder says:
*Sec_Parker*: Please meet the new personnel at the Airlock.

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Captain, permission to proceed to transportation of torpedoes?

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: At your descretion Jude, you know who needs it the most.

Host Cmdr_Kerp says:
@*Scorpius* Of course and again welcome home

FCO_Mille says:
*EO*:  Are your refit teams ready?

XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Granted

EO_TPaula says:
*FCO*: Yes sir.

OPS_TJ says:
::inputs his security codes and uplinks with SB 64's communications::

XO_Jude says:
CO:  I'd like to greet our new CNS maam

TO_Calder says:
<Parker> *TO* Aye, sir.

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Granted, and the new SO also Jude.

CNS_Swift says:
<Officer of the Deck>  ::glancing at PADD::  Permission granted.  But please await escort.

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Captain, permission to proceed to transfer of torpedoes.

OPS_TJ says:
::glances at his tricorder::

MO_Knight says:
CMO: That's what I like to say.  I'm going to get the Medical committee to look into this...should I?

CSOTsalea says:
::looks at XO:  sir will you be joining me?

CNS_Swift says:
OD:  Thank you sir.  We'll wait.  ::just stepping over the line onto the Scorpius for the first time.

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: You are having a meeting with your new SO and the XO in my ready room correct?

EO_TPaula says:
Eng staff: Do all of you have your assignments?

OPS_TJ says:
::activates the computers automated computer communications systems::

XO_Jude says:
::Leaves the bridge and heads to the docking area::

TO_Calder says:
::fininishes up the quarters assignments:: Bridge: Permission to greet my new personnel?

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  yes ma'am .  At your convience

CMOKostra says:
MO: Hold for a minute...see what more you can find...do a little more research with your new staff when they come aboard...don't give up just yet.

EO_TPaula says:
<Eng staff> ::chorus of affirmative replies::

CNS_Swift says:
::glancing sideways at Nes and grinning::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Captain, permission to proceed to transfer of torpedoes.

XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Let's do this together.

SO_Nes says:
::grins back::

Host CO-Alex (Trish3@1Cust156.tnt12.dfw5.da.uu.net) has left the conversation.

EO_TPaula says:
<Eng_Johnson> Um, Lieutenant --

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  yes sir ::follows Jude::

OPS_TJ says:
Computer: open a direct channel to starbase 64's computer and create a data transfer uplink.

TO_Calder says:
FCO: Permission to leave my station and greet my new personnel?

CO-Alex (Trish3@2Cust7.tnt12.dfw5.da.uu.net) has joined the conversation.

EO_TPaula says:
::glances at PADD:: Johnson:EPS conduits, deck 6

FCO_Mille says:
TO:  Acknowledged.

OPS_TJ says:
<Computer> Understood, working... fata uplink requires access code, authorization level 9.

TO_Calder says:
FCO: thankyou, sir. ::locks up his station and exits::

OPS_TJ says:
<data>

CTO_Selan says:
FCO: Permission to proceed to transfer of torpedoes?

CNS_Swift says:
::patiently awaiting escort and wondering if the Scorpius' library on counseling is extensive::

FCO_Mille says:
CTO:  Permission granted.

OPS_TJ says:
Computer: understood, over ride security protocal, authorization Wilekens 91 alpha.

TO_Calder says:
::enters TL:: Computer: Wherever the new security personnel are supposed to arive.

XO_Jude says:
::We arrive at the docking area, and begin looking for folks dressed in the right uniforms::

CTO_Selan says:
FCO: Thank you sir.

CTO_Selan says:
::Turns and walks to Turbolift and taps his comm at the same time::

OPS_TJ says:
::places the padds on the console and presses a series of kew strokes::

CTO_Selan says:
*Team* Meet me at the docking bay...

TO_Calder says:
::TL doors open revealing an airlock:: Parker: Report!

CSOTsalea says:
::stands next to XO looking around::

CMOKostra says:
*Docking bay*:Attn..This is Lt. Kostra...if all new medical personnel would please report to sickbay? Thank you.

OPS_TJ says:
Computer: initiate data transfer, padd 675 beta, all data, digital sign 17 beta 67

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  sir, over there

XO_Jude says:
CSO:  That looks like the two we're looking for

TO_Calder says:
<Parker> TO: They are waiting to come aboard, sir.

XO_Jude says:
::Approaches CNS/SO::

CTO_Selan says:
::Exits TL, and nearly walks into his team::

CO-Alex says:
:;watches as her crew gets everything done::

OPS_TJ says:
<Computer> Working, computer uplink and data transfer online and initiating...

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> Ready, sir?

XO_Jude says:
CNS/SO:  Allow me to do the introductions

CO-Alex says:
OPS: TJ, is everything moving along?

CTO_Selan says:
Skyler: Yes, let us proceed.

OPS_TJ says:
::watches as the computer screen changes to show a transfer of information::

CNS_Swift says:
::standing attentively::

FCO_Mille says:
::continues to perform systems check on all flight controls::

CTO_Selan says:
::Together, they all walk to the bridge that connects the Scorpius to the SB::

TO_Calder says:
Parker: Lets go get them and pass out room assignments.

XO_Jude says:
CNS/SO:   I'm XO Jude Emmanuel, this is CSO  Tsalea

OPS_TJ says:
*CO* Captain, yes, I am sending data to SB 64 now... then I will personally check over all of the incoming supplies and equipment.

EO_Shevat (EO_Shevat@dialup20.ole-pm1.eznet.net) has joined the conversation.

TO_Calder says:
<parker> TO: Yes, sir.

CNS_Swift says:
XO/CSO:  Good to meet you.

CSOTsalea says:
::nods at the councilor and science officer::

XO_Jude says:
CNS/SO:  Welcome aboard the Scorpius

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Very good TJ. let me know when everything is transferred.

CNS_Swift says:
XO: Thank you sir.

EO_Shevat whispers to Cmdr_Kerp:
ooh am I too late for NPC?

SO_Nes says:
XO/CSO: Pleased to meet you

FCO_Mille says:
*EO*:  How is the progress on the refit coming?

Jafo (jafo@tntmodem2-232.mc.net) has joined the conversation.

SO_Nes says:
XO/CSO:Thankyou sir

CTO_Selan says:
::Team walks through SB area, passing by several people and officers::

EO_TPaula says:
*FCO*: Everything seems to be going well, sir.

CMOKostra says:
::medical officers begin trickling into Sickbay, thinks "Ah, good"::

XO_Jude says:
CNS/SO:   Let's get you aboard,  We'll head right to the bridge

OPS_TJ says:
::notes a beeping sound on his console:: *CO* transfer complete, on your command, transportation will commence.

CSOTsalea says:
CNS/SO:  we look forward to your joining us

CNS_Swift says:
XO:  Aye sir.

FCO_Mille says:
*EO*:  Very good.  I'm sure you will do a fine job.

XO_Jude says:
CNS/SO:  CO Alexander is anxious to meet you both

TO_Calder says:
::hands Parker a stack of memory chips:: Parker: You talk that half, I'll talk this half.

Host Cmdr_Kerp whispers to EO_Shevat:
didn't need one tonight. Didn't i tell you that?? we're almost done for tonight.<G>

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Put it all away TJ::grins::

MO_Knight says:
::Stands next to CMO::

OPS_TJ says:
::smiles:: *CO* Understood, transportation commencing.

XO_Jude says:
::The small group  heads through the corridors, to the TL that takes us to the bridge::

CMOKostra says:
MO: Indy, we've got company!

CNS_Swift says:
::following the XO and the CSO to the turbolift::

SO_Nes says:
::follows XO::

EO_Shevat whispers to Cmdr_Kerp:
:)

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: You have the conn, I am going to my RR to wait for the new officers.

OPS_TJ says:
::accesses trabsporter control and begins transporting::

CTO_Selan says:
@::Team arrives in Cargo hold of starbase::

OPS_TJ says:
<transpotrter>

Host Cmdr_Kerp says:
*CO Alexander*: I have an order here from Starfleet command for you....

EO_TPaula says:
::helps someone replace old power cels::

XO_Jude says:
::Turbo Lift brings us to the bridge where we all exit, and I introduce the CNS and SO to the CO::

CMOKostra says:
::to all:: Greetings, I'm Lt. Kostra, your new superior officer. Welcome to the USS Scorpius

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: Cmdr: Send it through please.

Host Cmdr_Kerp says:
@CO: downloading......

CTO_Selan says:
@::An officer walks over to the team::

TO_Calder says:
New_Security: Welcome Aboard the USS Scorpius. She is the finest ship in the fleet. I am afraid you just missed out on a red alert and complete security force action.

OPS_TJ says:
::watches as objects begin energizing::

Host Cmdr_Kerp whispers to CO-Alex:
promotion Lt Cmdr

Host CO-Alex says:
::watches as the message scrolls across her computer station::

OPS_TJ says:
::leans against the console and sighs::

CTO_Selan says:
<Jackson> I trust that you are Ens. Selan...

MO_Knight says:
CMO: You do the welcoming and I'll do the standing around and smile part....

FCO_Mille says:
*TO*:  Have all security reported onboard?

Host CO-Alex says:
XO/FCO: Please come in and bring the new officer with you.

CTO_Selan says:
Jackson: Correct. ::Looks behind officer:: Are those the torpedoes?

CMOKostra says:
::to all:: I'll be separating you into two groups: medical staff, and research staff, to be working under Ensign Knight.

TO_Calder says:
*FCO*: yes, sir. I am giving the welcome aboard speech now.

XO_Jude says:
::Follows captain to her RR,  and motions for the new SO to do so as well::

FCO_Mille says:
*TO*:  Acknowledged.

CTO_Selan says:
@<Jackson> Yes...

SO_Nes says:
::moves to RR::

Host CO-Alex says:
Nes/Swift:  Nice to meet both of you and welcome aboard the Scorpius.

CTO_Selan says:
@Jackson: Ok ::Taps comm::

CNS_Swift says:
::following::

CSOTsalea says:
::follows all entering RR::

MO_Knight says:
::Whispers to CMO:: The crisis is over.  I just recieved an update from Dr. Sea

CNS_Swift says:
::trying to seem calm::

SO_Nes says:
CO:Thankyou ma'am

CNS_Swift says:
CO:  Thank you Captain.

OPS_TJ says:
::watches the final objects materialize::

TO_Calder says:
New_security: Each of you will report to your team head. Team and quarters assignments are on the memory chips Parker is handing out.

FCO_Mille says:
::enters RR::

CMOKostra says:
::to all:: I've got three ground rules: One, call superior officers "Sir" or "Ma'am"..Two, follow all orders, unless deemed dangerous..::pauses:: MO: What?

Host CO-Alex says:
NES: We have been waiting a long time for a SO and I understand your record is excellent in the sciences.

XO_Jude says:
SO/CNS:  I know you're both nervous, but trust me,  we'll all seem like family in no time

CTO_Selan says:
@COM: TJ:  The torpedoes are prepared... can you beam them to Cargo Hold 1?

CNS_Swift says:
::thinking about her family and hoping the XO is wrong::

Host CO-Alex says:
Swift: And we have desparately needed a Counselor replacement for the XO here.

XO_Jude says:
CNS:  Did I say something wrong?  You seem disturbed by my remark?

CSOTsalea says:
::listens attentively::

CTO_Selan says:
@COM: OPS: The Torpedoes are prepared, can you transport them to Cargo Hold 1?

MO_Knight says:
::whispers to CMO:: Well, i;'ve the virus boggle is solved.

OPS_TJ says:
*CTO* Affirmative,  I will beam them to... position 34 beta... 67 alpha... beaming them now... ::activated the transporter beam::

CNS_Swift says:
CO:  I'll review his records to pick up where he left off, Ma'am.

CTO_Selan  (Transporter.wav)

EO_Shevat whispers to Cmdr_Kerp:
Bye

Kuvot (Kuvot@usr2-cgy-61.nucleus.com) has joined the conversation.

Host CO-Alex says:
Nes: Your immediate supervisor is Lt. Tsalea.  Please go with her and she will show you around and to your quarters.

OPS_TJ says:
::sighs and deactivated the comn, and begins to take the needed inventory::

EO_Shevat (EO_Shevat@dialup20.ole-pm1.eznet.net) has left the conversation.

CMOKostra says:
::whispers to MO:: Good.

Kuvot's identity:  Kuvot@usr2-cgy-61.nucleus.com

CTO_Selan says:
@::Watches as Torpedoes disappear::

Kuvot (Kuvot@usr2-cgy-61.nucleus.com) has left the conversation.

TO_Calder says:
New_security: I am somewhat flexible, but most of the people on this ship may not be. Chain of command is to be kept. If there is a break in the link, for any reason, report to Mr. Parker. If he is unavailable, report directly to me. If I am unavailable, report to the CTO.

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: You will have a seat on the bridge with me and Jude will bring you up to date on the crew.

OPS_TJ says:
::flips open his tricorder and looks around::

CTO_Selan says:
@::Turns to Officer:: Jackson: Thank you for assistance.

CNS_Swift says:
CO:  Yes Ma'am.

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  this way please

CTO_Selan says:
@Team: Let's  go.

OPS_TJ says:
::begins looking around and scanning::

SO_Nes says:
::follows CSO::

TO_Calder says:
::begins to hand out some of the memory chips::

CTO_Selan says:
@::Team turns and they leave Cargo hold::

FCO_Mille says:
SO:  Welcome aboard the Scorpius.

CSOTsalea says:
::heads back to bridge::

EO_TPaula says:
::looks up to as Johnson comes back into ME::  Johnson: You have finished?

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: You will report directly to me.  Any help I can give just ask.

SO_Nes says:
FCO:Thankyou

EO_TPaula says:
<Johnson> EO: Yes ma'am.

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  again welcome.  Come and I shall take you to your quarters

OPS_TJ says:
::compares the requested supplies with the recieved supplies::

CNS_Swift says:
Yes Ma'am.  Thank you.

CTO_Selan says:
@:: Team proceeds to Docking bay::

OPS_TJ says:
::watches intently::

SO_Nes says:
::smiles::

Host CO-Alex says:
ALL: Dismissed,  Jared I need you to stay a moment if you will please.

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  If you have any questions please feel free to ask them

CNS_Swift says:
::nodding and leaving::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Yes ma'am.  ::remains seated::

Host Cmdr_Kerp whispers to CO-Alex:
ship wide announcement.right?

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Yes ma'am

CMOKostra says:
::continues lecture::  It appears you will all be under medical staff until further notice.  And finally, rule number 3...if a Q ever takes away a crew member during a physical...be sure to call them back as soon as possible..excuses..no matter how intricate...will not get crew away from required duties! That is all...dismissed.

EO_TPaula says:
Johnson: Report to Deck 7 to assist Beta team.

OPS_TJ says:
::sighs and closes his tricorder::

CNS_Swift says:
::glancing around the bridge for a moment or two and wondering where to sit::

CTO_Selan says:
::Team crosses bridge, and arrives on Scorpius::

EO_TPaula says:
<Johnson> EO: Aye ma'am ::leaves::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: I have some news for you. Be seated please.

XO_Jude says:
::Walking out onto the bridge::  CNS:  I'm curious,  do you have any experience with Q?

Sarai (outpilot@1Cust226.tnt6.sfo1.da.uu.net) has joined the conversation.

CSOTsalea says:
::enters TL:: computer:  deck six

FCO_Mille says:
::takes a seat::

CTO_Selan says:
::Turns to Skyler and Ens. Oz::

MO_Knight says:
::Laughs at CMOs last rule::

CNS_Swift says:
::thinking::   They never covered this at the Academy.  Where is the Counselor's seat?  ::hoping no one is noticing her nervousness::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Yes ma'am, what is it?

Host CO-Alex says:
*ALL*: This is the Captain, could I have your attention please?

CNS_Swift says:
::listening::

CTO_Selan says:
Skyler, Oz:  You two, with me, the rest of you, back to your duties.

SO_Nes says:
::looks up at intercom::

OPS_TJ says:
::places the tricorder in it's holster and logs everything into the computer:::

XO_Jude says:
CNS:  You sit to the CO's left

OPS_TJ says:
::listens to the comn::

CMOKostra says:
::Looks up at comm::

TO_Calder says:
New_sec: Welcome aboard. Head to your assigned quarters. You are free until your listed duty shift or a general alert. Since we are at SB the latter is unlikely.

CNS_Swift says:
::nodding at XO::  

OPS_TJ says:
::sighs::

CNS_Swift says:
::relieved::

XO_Jude says:
CNS:  Sorry, did I tell you I'm an empath?

TO_Calder says:
NewSec: Dismissed!

MO_Knight says:
::Sighs and listens::

FCO_Mille says:
::awaits the captains announcement::

CNS_Swift says:
XO:  Ah, no sir.   ::inwardly dying of embarrassment::

CSOTsalea says:
::arrives at deck six and exits TL::

TO_Calder says:
*CTO* Sir, are you busy?

EO_TPaula says:
::stops work to listen; notices rest of Eng staff looking around as if they could see the source of the voice::

SO_Nes says:
::closely follows CSO::

Host CO-Alex says:
*ALL*: I have just received some good news.  FCO Jared Miller has just been promoted by orders of SFC to Lt. Cmdr.  Please wish him well when you see him.

CTO_Selan says:
::Arrives with Skyler and Oz in Cargo bay 1, and the three of them head over to encased Torpedoes::

OPS_TJ says:
::smiles::

XO_Jude says:
CNS:  As I was saying any experience with Q?  I understand they fear your race?  ::Smiles::

CTO_Selan says:
*TO* I'm about to check the Torpedoes, what is it?

Host CO-Alex says:
::reaches over and shakes Jared's hand::

MO_Knight says:
SELF: Good for him

FCO_Mille says:
::is surprised by the announcement::

Host Cmdr_Kerp whispers to CO-Alex:
hand him his pips and lets the hell out of here <G>

CMOKostra says:
::smiles, nods:: MO: He deserves it.

CSOTsalea says:
::nods at announcement.....happy for him::

TO_Calder says:
*CTO* Nothing sir. I am reporting back to the bridge

FCO_Mille says:
::stands up and shakes the captains hand::

OPS_TJ says:
::goes back to work::

Host CO-Alex says:
Jared:  Let me pin you new pips on.

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  this way

XO_Jude says:
::Pleased by the announcement::

Host CO-Alex says:
:;reaches into the box and pins the new pips on his collar::

OPS_TJ says:
::switches off the console, finalle finished::

TO_Calder says:
::walks slowly to TL.:: Computer: Bridge

SO_Nes says:
::keeps following::

Host CO-Alex says:
Jared: Congratulations.

CTO_Selan says:
::Begins scanning torpedoes::

MO_Knight says:
CMO: I know.  Good for him.

EO_TPaula says:
::back to work::

Host Cmdr_Kerp says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Mille says:
::smiles as he receives his new pips::

Host Cmdr_Kerp says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSOTsalea says:
::arrives at SO quaters::  SO:  here we are.  Anything I can get you?

Host Cmdr_Kerp says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Jude (Hezekiah@ppp11.valinet.com) has left the conversation.

SO_Nes says:
CSO: No ma'am

Host Cmdr_Kerp says:
ooc room....... guys

OPS_TJ (shadow-9@3Cust158.tnt1.phx1.da.uu.net) has left the conversation.

Host CO-Alex (Trish3@2Cust7.tnt12.dfw5.da.uu.net) has left the conversation.

CMOKostra (foxhare@208-2-96.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.

FCO_Mille (blue_angel@1Cust115.tnt1.phx1.da.uu.net) has left the conversation.

MO_Knight (fred@ailab.cit.gu.edu.au) has left the conversation.

CTO_Selan (JMJCAR@204-224-232.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.

